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IDENTIFIED.

Strangerr-My lad, I'm looking for a

Mr. John Smith-",
'

Kid-I'm Mr. John Smith,

BABY'S HAIR ALL CAME OUT
"When my first baby was six

months old he broke out on his head
with little bumps. They would dry
up and leave a scale. Then it would
break out again and it. spread all over
his head. All the hair came out and
hisihead was scaly all over. Then his
face broke out all over in red bumps
and it kept spreading until it was on

his hands and arms. I bought several
boxes of ointment, gave him blood
medicine, and had two doctors to treat
him, but he got worse all the time. He
had it about six months when a friend
told me about Cuticura. I sent and
got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, a

cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of
Cuticura Ointment In three days
after using them he began to improve.
He began to take long naps and to
stop scratching his head. After taking
two bottles of Resolvent, two boxes of
Ointment and three cakes of Soap he
was sound and well, and never had,
any breaking out of any kind. His
hair came out in little curls all over
his head. I don'" think anything else
would have cured him except Cuticura.

; "I lave bough-: Cuticura Ointment
and Soap several times since to use
for cuts and sores and have never
known them to fs.il to cure what I put
them on. I think Cuticura is a great
remedy and would advise any one to
use it. Cuticura Soap is the best that
I have ever used for toilet purposes."
(Signed) Mrs. F. E. Harmon. R. F. D»
2, Atoka, Tenn., Hept 10, 1910.

Young Age Pensions.
Young-age pensions! Why not? Ti¬

tles, honors, riches, pensions and most
other good things are, as a rule, post¬
poned to a perióc* of life when tLe ca¬

pacity for enjoying them has been
blunted. Australia was one of the
'first countries to adopt old-age pen¬
sions, and now a Labor member of the
commonwealth parliament proposes a

complementary s:heme of young-age
pensions. He would start by pension¬
ing the fourth child at birth. The fact
that three had previously been born
showed that the parents were doing
their duty and deserving well of the
state. The young-age pension would
?"reward industry and encourage the
birth rate."-London Chronicle.

The Primitive Man.
"Jones. is so dreadfully primitive."*

i "Whatfs his labíst?"
"Why, we were at the opera house

the other night and a stage hand re¬

moved a table and Jones yelled 'Supe!
supe!' We were dreadfully mortified."

"I was at a dinner the other night
and Jones sat next to me. When he
saw the row of spoons and forks and
knives beside his plate he beckoned to
the waiter. 'Say, boy,' he hoarsely mut¬
tered, T guess you spilled the spoon
holder!' "

"Well, it's lucky he's rich."
"Ain't it?"

TO DRIVE OUT MALARI K
A'S ¡J Bl 1LD VT THE SYSTEM

Take the OU Stauda rd GROVE'S TASTELESS
CHILL TONIC. You Imow what rou -are taking.
The formula ls plainly printed on evoir bottle,
snowing lt ls simply <. aluino and Iren in a taste¬
less form. The Quinine drives out the malaria
and the Iron builds up the system. Sold by all
dealers for SO years. F rice ¿0 cents^

Blue Monday.
"Do you know why we call this day

Blue Monday?"
"Maybe it's because so much blueing

is used."-Judge.

For HEADACHE-Micks' CAPUB17TE
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Cr.pudine wUl relieve you.
It's liquid-pleasant to taite-acts immedi¬
ately. Try lt. 10c., 25c., and 50 cents at drug
stores.

What Happened.
r Fate-Did you eal!?

Opportunity-Yes, but she sent word
word by her servant she wasn't in.-
Harper's Bazar.

Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favor¬
ite family laxative.

Answered.
j "How can I keep a husband's love?"

"Have you tried cold storage?"

Hrs. Winslow's Soothing- Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduoeu Inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

To add a library to a house is to
give that house a soul.-Cicero.

Are You Sick
or A!'ina:?Hood,s Sarsapa'
VI SRI Iga ring, nas genuine
curative powers, peculiarly adapted to
restore health and strength in just
such a condition as you are up against
It has been doing this for more than
a third of a century. It? legions of
benefited friends telling of health re¬

stored, sufferings ended, are found
everywhere. Give it a chance to help
you out by getting a bottle today.

what Laver or Bowel medicine you
are wing, stop it now. Get a 10o
box-week's treatment-of CAS-
CARETS today from your druggist
and learn how easily, naturally and
delightfully your fiver can be made
to work, and your bowels move every
day. There's new Efe in every box.
CASCAREIS are nature's belper.
You will see the difference! a
CASCARETS icc a box for a week's
treatment, RU drutrrists. Biggest seller
in tbe world. Million boxes a rcoath.

CITIES BOOST THEMSELVES
American Towns and States Spend

Thousands of Dollars in Ad¬
vertising.

Spokane, Wash., laid out more than
$100,000 last year, holding herself up
to the public gaze; Memphis expects
to spend $25,000 this year for the
same purpose; St Paul, $18,000; Chi¬
cago, with a "Booster club" of 3,000
hustlers, pays an advertising manager
a salary of $10,000 a year and does not
consider that she really needs much
boosting either.
The advertising bills of the city of

New York during the last six years
aggregated a trifle under $5,000,000,
says Business. Denver, Des Moines,
Detroit. Kansas City, Mo.; St. Louis,
Toledo, Minneapolis; Montgomery,
Ala.; Wichita, Kan.; Indianapolis,
New Orleans, Rochester, Cleveland-
one might fill a page with a list of the
cities that are boosting and booming
themselves, systematically and reso¬

lutely, and laying out their good, hard
coin to do it.
The Greater Georgia association,

with a membership of nearly 20,000. is
at work raising $200,000 to be used in

exploiting the state and expects to es¬

tablish permanent advertising head¬
quarters in many cities throughout the

country. Mississippi is getting busy
with a somewhat similar plan; eighty
Nebraska newspapers have pledged
themselves to methodically exploit
their commonwealth and to raise $25,-
000 within the coming/. year with
which to do the work; the Northern
Pacific railway company has just put
a force of thirty writers and publicity
man to work on a campaign of adver¬
ting for Oregon.

NEWSPAPER IS BEST MEDIUM

No Limit to Its Business Bringing
Power, Says Advertising

Manager.

Advertising mediums was the chief
topic for discussion at the regular
meeting of the Binghamton (N. Y.)
Merchants and Advertisers' associa¬
tion.

Concerning the value of the newspa¬

per, William McMahon, advertising
manager of Sisson Bros.-Welden Co..
said In part:

"In my estimation the handbill and
tho rest of its kind bear much the
same relation to the recognized best
moans of publicity as the old-fashioned
muzzle-loading blunderbusses of the
past do to the rapid-fire magazine
guns of the present day. If you were

going out gunning today you wouldn't
select a blunderbuss. Then why, in
hunting up new business, do you use

those same methods?
"You probably want to know by this

time what I consider tho best means

of publicity. To my mind, there's no

doubt about it-newspaper advertis¬
ing.

"It's the most profitable advertis¬
ing-therefore, the best. There' is no
limit to its business-bringing powers,
provided it is backed up with the
right merchandise at the right price.
It 1B the repeating gun of present-day
business-hunting methods. It hits
hard and fast. and. you get in six.
eight, ten shots in the same time that
you were firing cae under the old
methods. The man who cannot afford
to advertise can't afford to waste his
time In his business. And if- he ad¬
vertises at ell. his first and last and
main reliance should be the news¬

paper."

OJLg ggggPOPPPOPPPOOPQ pp pg
' Some advertisers would rath- jo
> er lose money in their own way £
I than to make it according to £
» somebody's else way. fe

Stamps for Advertising.
The French postoffice department

permits postage stamps to be used
'or advertising purposes. However,
the advertisements may not be print-
3d on the stamps themselves. The
method employed, ls that of producing
gummed sheets perforated in subdi¬
visions somewhat larger than the reg-
ule.tion stamp, in the center of each
of which the legal stamp ls at¬
tached.
Around the white margin which re¬

mains the advertisements are print-
ad. The stamps are then sold in this
shape in various shops at slightly re¬
duced rates, to Induce the public to
use them. For some weeks past not
anly business advertisements have ap¬
peared on these stamps, but also po¬
litical mottoes and appeals.
For instance, the Royalists use a

phrase taken from the old coin, "God
protect France!" and "The whole na¬
tion belongs to us-Phillippe VIII."
The anti-military societies use the
phrase, "Not a man, not a centime, for
militia! War against war!"

lt Pays io Advertise.
Mr. Irwin pointed with pride to the

advance in education shown by the ad¬
vertising of sets of Shakespeare at
cut prices. He eaw an advertisement
recently that said there had been a

great cut in the English classics, and
as he wasn't posted on what had hap¬
pened recently to the English classics
he went to Ard out. Some of the
tags on the "sets" read as follows:
"Shakespeare greatly reduced."

"Shelley cut in half," "Dante's In¬
ferno gone down lower than ever be¬
fore."

"I wanted 'Macbeth' for a friend,"
he continued, "and I asked the sales¬
lady: "Have you "Macbeth?" She
called to thu next counter: 'Say, Liz¬
zie, have we 'Macbeth' this week?"
and then added, "I think this gentle¬
man is in the wrong department.
'Macbeth' Isn't a book; it's a lamp
chimney."

% ADVERTISING TALKS

jíjí By W. C. FREEMAN.
The business "rule of three"

$ 's-

:| First: Ability,
jjjj Second: Integrity,
jij: Third: Advertising,
jij: A man to succeed in business
j:j: must have special ability for

jij: the line of business he selects,
jiji If his ability is backed up by in-

jjjj herent integrity, then he has a

j:j: solid foundation cn which to

jg build.
To erect a great business in-

;j:j stitution on that foundation the

.jij aid of advertising is absolutely

.jij necessary.
:.:. Of course, every man who
:j:j is able and honest, and who ad-
:.:. vertises does not always suc-
:.:. ceed-that's the pity of it, but

jjjj more men who have ability
jij: who are not as scrupulous as

jij: they should be, even though
jij: they advertise, fail, than do

jij: men who possess ths three
jiji characteristics that everybody
j:j: 's wiliing to concede are neces-

jjjj sary to the building of any
jjjj business.

Sj Ability has got to be backed
ijij up by energy, integrity has got
:$ to be backed up by common j
ijij sense, and advertising has got j
.£ to be backed up by truth. '%
jij: lt looks simple, does it not? j
jj-j And it Is sim:ie.
jjjj Any man wk? hr.s something :

jjij to seil to the people In any
.jij community, if he has a good :

.j:j article--if he does not mlsrep- :

ijij resent in any way, can make j
ijij advertising pay, providing he :

ijij carries into his advertising :.

:jjj copy the principles that domi- j
:jjj nate his business character and j
jjjj his personal character. j
jij: Of cour&e, advertisting can- j.
j:ji not be gone at in a haphazard jj
jij: way. There has got to be Ju6t f
jij: as much stick-to-it-iveness ap- jj
jij: plied to advertising as there is jj
jij: applied to the business it- jj
ijij self.I
jg There must be an equal jj
.jij amount of courage applied to :j
.jij the advertising, also, as well as jj
ijij faith, because if a man goes jj
:j:j into advertising without these jj
ijij attributes, he is pretty sure to :j
U fail. I
j-jj The home newspaper is the j:
:.:. quickest way to reach the peo- j:
jjjj pie. Every merchant In every j:
jij: community should know by j:
jij: this time that to sell his mer- jj
jij: chane! se he must let the peo- jj
jij: plc know through the daily jj
jij: news bearer, received in every ij'
jiji home, what he has to sell and :j"
¡8 what he will sell lt for. x

.:.: :.'

CLÖTHIER JRiES UNIQUE PLAN
Will Give Valuable Merchandise Free

to Readers of His Adver¬
tisements.

Here's a unique plan adopted by s

clothing merchant in a small Kansas
town, to bring about a more thorough
reading of the 'firm's advertía»:' "¿nts
They say:

"Here's a new stunt! Read every
word of it. It means something foi
you. We spend considerable money
in newspaper advertising and we are

not sure that the number of people
read our ads who should. Now. we
have worked out this little scheme to
get you to read our ads and get the
benefit we tell about in them. Here
is the scheme: We have 1,00J key
rings numbered consecutively from 1
to 1,000. We are going to give one
of these to anyone who calls and asks
for one. We advertise every Thurs¬
day in the papers. In each advertise¬
ment we will print a number of one

of the key rings that is held by some
one and the person holding that num¬

ber of key ring will be given an ar¬

ticle of merchandise mentioned in the
ad. absolutely free. For Instance, you
call and get key ring No. 56; next
Thursday in our ad you see that No.
56 gets a $25 suit if called for by Sat¬
urday. In addition to this we regis¬
ter every ring given out and a lost
bunch of key.-- can easily be found if
attached to one of our key rings. We
want you to read our ads and are

willing to pay you to do so. Get a

ring and w- the papers."

I Formula for business sue- <>

* cess: Merit, plus advertising, {>
5 multiplied by co-operation. J>

The Modern Version.
Little drops of water poured' into

the milk, gives the milkman's daugh¬
ter lovely gowns of silk. Little grains
of sugar mingled with the sand, makes
the grocer's, assets swell to beat the
band. Little bowls of custard, hum¬
ble though they seem, help enrich the
fellow selling pure ice cream. Little
rocks and boulders, little chunks of
slate, make the coalman's fortune
something very great. Little ads. well
written printed nice and neat, give the

joyful merchants a place on Easy
street

Clever Bank Novelty.
A clever series of post cards for

banks has been brought out. There
are six cards In the series, to be
malled 60 days apart Pictures of six
famous American P' °-ta are shown,
with the biography, and a calendar for
two months; also an interesting talk
on the benefits of banking and the
name of the bank.

The "Silent Drummer."
An exchange says the merchant's ad

which goes into as homes of thou¬
sands of people and works while he is
at home by his fireside in the evening,
has been styled the "silent drummer."

All Ads. Not Good Ads.
All that glitters is not advertising.

Successful advertising-ads. that pull
-must be as carefully worked out
as the novelist works over his best
seller. _i£L_

Vacuum Explained.
Mrs. Wiggs-"John, what is an ab¬

solute vacuum?" Vv'iggs-"An abso¬
lute vacuum, my dear, is something
that exists only in your mind."

"For five years," writ<
Texas, "I suffered with pain
and side, and was so weak
A friend told me of Cardu:
better ! Now I can do all m
with pains at all. Cardui hi

Cardui, the woman's toni
in cases of womanly ailmen
tom, whether the pains come

A Mennonite Custom.
When a young man reaches the

marriageable age and shows those
well-known symptoms the elders of
the church hold a meeting. They
decide ii he is honest and reliable
to buy him a farm, usually an eighty.
Into the farm he puts his savings, and
then members or the congregation
raise the rest of the funds to pay for
the íand.
This amount the young man must

pay back with a small rate of inter¬
est. Thus 1" CT""* pie and material
assistance f..ry bind him by the
strongest bc::. ... that of debtor to the
church. They »-.cow full well that
nothing can OP '-st. for the land ls
always worth v.:: ut it will cost. After
the young people are located on their
farm the elders assist with advice
and help. Do you wonder that this
thrifty people are gradually buying
the best of all Kansas land and the
best part of the nlceBt little city
within the borders of that great
state?-Seneca Tribune.

When Publicity ls Desired.
"X Y. Z, this office," was the way

the woman usually wound up the nu¬
merous lost article advertisements ne¬
cessitated by her absent-mindedness.
The other day she tired of anonymity
and returned in about ten minutes with
the request that her name be substi¬
tuted for the initials.

"I attended to that In the first place,
madame," said the clerk.
"You did?" she exclaimed. "How

did you know I wanted to use my own
name?"
He pointed to the words "Metropoli¬

tan opera house" in her advertisement.
"Because that is where you lost your
bracelet," he said. "I never yet met a

person who wished to keep his identi¬
ty secret when advertising for any¬
thing lost at the opera house. People
who lose things any place else in New
York often resort; tr jij.itials when ad¬
vertising, but if it happened at the
opera house the more publicity they
can get the better."

An Awful Warning.
To those students of English litera¬

ture who like to write of lo dernier
cri when they mean the latest craze,
and generally to pepper their pages
with tags of Latin and French, the fol¬
lowing authentic composition is pre¬
sented as an "awful warning," says
the University Correspondent. It is
the letter of an Indian subpestmaster
who is anxious to be promoted: "Sir:
I have the honor to request you that
I did not receive any answer to my
petition as yet. Though I am flagrante
delicto, fiat justitia ant mat soelum.
My younger Fra ha3 gene articula mor¬

tis. Ipso facto O! témpora 0! mores.

Does the life of a man go out like a

candle? Sic transit gloria mundi th»t
voil, vidi, vici. It is a outrance m-

faire d'honneur which is agenda for
jour pertinently consider."

British Saints.
December 1 appears from old calen¬

dars to have been a notable anniver¬
sary' for Cámbro-British worthies
about v.hom we know little beyend

r

When the "Weekly" which Ba«
(because we publicly denounced
editorial attack on our claims) i

for some "weak spot," they th<
trend a N. Y. Atty, to Battle Ore«
25 of our workmen and took thei
ments before a Commissioner.

Did we object? No. On the
helped all wo could, for the op;
too good to be lost.

Geo. Haines testified he lnspec
and barley, also floors and ever

factories to know things were

That every 30 minutes a sampl
ducts was taken and inspected
food up to standard and keep o

Hies, also that it is the duty of
the factories to see that anyth
13 immediately reported. Has t
Co. 10 years.
Edward Young testified had t

15 years. Inspector, he and hi
ined every sack and car of whe
to see they were up to standard
many cars.

H. E. Burt, Supt., testified h
x Co. over 13 years. Bought o

grain obtainable. That the Co.
of men who do nothing but keep
bright and polished.

Testified that no ingredient we
Nuts and Postum except those i
advertising. No possibility of
things getting into the foods as

machinery Is kept closed. Ask<
tory is open to thc public, said
took from two to three guides
show visitors through the works
of the processes were carried on
doors.
At this point attys. for the "1

to show tho water used was fr<
side source. Testified thé wate
CO.'B own arterian wells and wa

îte Relief
ÎS Mrs. L. Fulenchek, Houston,
is all over, especially in my back
I could hardly do my housework,

i. Since taking it, I feel so much
y housework, and am not bothered
is been a wonderful help to me."
ic, has proven especially beneficial,
ts with pain as a principal symp-
; from too much walking, standing,

their names. It is the Feast of St
Deinlol, an interesting personage to
all Liberals because he is the "patron"
of Hawarden and gave his name to the
library which Mr. Gladstone estab¬
lished there. This date is also the
"memorial" of the saints of the Isle
of Bardsey, which was the Iona of
Wales, and formerly a favorite place
of pilgrimage. A farm on the opposite
mainland still remains tithe free be¬
cause anciently1 charged with the es-

pense of supplying reat and refresh¬
ment to weary pilgrims bound -, for
Bardsey.-Westminster Gazette. ,

A Shame to Spend the Money.
"Pianissimo, pianissimo," said the

vocal teacher to the student, "your
voice is too loud. Learn to.shade your
tones."
And the student worked hard to

carry out instructions.
When she went to her next lesson

the teacher said: "Better-but' still
too loud. Try again-you will get it
after a while."
Again the student returned to her

room and tried for a softer tone. Again
the teacher told her it was still too
loud.
Now William, the colored butler,

without whom the house .would never

have gone on properly, had heard and
wondered at this gradual diminishing
of tone. It did seem a shame to spend
the money. He would interview the
lady who occupied the room below
that of the vocal pupil.
"What does you think about de

voice above?" he asked, pointing to
the ceiling.' "Hit strikes me hit's
growin' weakah ev'y day."

Hypnotizing Lobsters.
Here is a curious and little known

experiment that can be made with
live lobsters. It is quite impossible
to stand a lobster up "on end" unless
It is àrst put to sleep. v

Thi> ls done by slowly stroking its
tail downward with the hand two or

three times, when the fish is at once
thrown into a state of coma, or deep
sleep, and' remains In that position,
without a movement of any kind, for
about ten minutes. Even its eyes are

fixed, and it has every appearance of
being dead.
Another curious thing is that when

one lobster wakes up the noise it
makes in fallltíg down rouses all the
others; and the effect of one or more

waking up is very strange.

Abolish Bear Traps.
Wlillamsport sportsmen intend to

circulate petitions to the legislature
looking toward the abolition of bear
traps. The only persons using traps
are those who hunt bears for mar-

ket. and sportsmen are anxious that
the bear be more fully protected
than under the present laws. It is
pointed out by those back of : the
movement that the catching of bears
ir. traps not only tends to exterminate
the species of game but is a cruel
practice, as the animals frequently
free themselves by leaving parts ol
their legs in the trap.-Philadelphia
Record,
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First Owners of Furs.
"Women .who expect to buy fm j this

winter show a lively interest in the
Zoo animals," said a Philadelphia ani¬
mal keeper. "They want to find out
what the animal looked likè that were
their fur coats and muffs before the
furs were made over for them.
"The recent warnings against imita¬

tion furs have made them particular¬
ly curious. Somehow they imagine
that by compar'ng the fur of a live
lynx with a. cat or a rabbit they will
be abie to detect the difference in dyed
furs." Of course they won't, but any¬
how this little excursion into natural
history will do them ho harm.
"Women with caracul coats are the

most persistent investigators. Very
few people except furriers know what
kind of an animal caracul grows on,
and the specimens of the Russian
sheep that produce real caracul and
the Chinese sheep that cheap wool
that is sold for caracul grows on have
been trotted out for inspection so often
that they have become as blase as a

New York show girl."

London's Standards of Length.
Londoners have access to authori¬

tative standards for comparison pur¬
poses. These axe fixed on the outside
of the wall of Greenwich Observatory,
and the various lengths are decided by
passing the measure to be tesced be¬
tween raised points inserted in metal
platès. At the Royal observatory also
Is a pound balance, 'by which any
pound weight may be verified. Stand¬
ards of 100 feet and one chain (C6
feet), with subdivisions accurately en¬

graved on them, marked on brass
plates, are available for public pur¬
poses in Trafalgar square, being let
into the granite steps on the north
side of the square. Where rigid ac¬

curacy ls desired recourse must be
had to the Standards office in Old
Palace Yard, where the tests are car¬

ried but under the scientific conditions
as regards temperature, etc., prescribed
by act of parliament.-Dundee Adver¬
tiser.

St. Erkenwald.
A church at Southend, England, has

been dedicated to St. Erkenwald-the
only one of its kind in existence. Erk¬
enwald, who was bishop of London
from 675 to 693 A. D., was at one time
a very popular saint in his country. It
was he who built the first stone cathe¬
dral of St. Paul's. He, too, it was who
érected in the eastern portion of the
city the. gate which gave the name to
Bishopsgate. This prelate suffered from
gout during the later years of his life,
and had to be carried about on a litter.
After his death this litter was careful¬
ly preserved in Old St. Paul's, where
he was buried, and in course of time
miraculous virtues were attributed to
ft. It was held to be a sovereign cure

for fever; and fever-stricken pilgrims
from all parts of. the country would
flock to the shrine of St. EIrkenwald.

Mixed on His Melody.
A well-known newspaper that boasts

the authority and the excellence of Its
dramatic and musical criticism pub¬
lished recently a criticism of a certain
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charming light opera. The dramatic
editor was lavish in bis praise of songs
and singers, remarking, with a digni¬
fied reminder to his readers that it
was his business to pass judgment, not
unmixed with censure, that the plot
was slightly unconvincing.
Of the music, however, he wrote in

terms of highest commendation. And'
he closed his article with praise for
the charming entr'actes.
The typesetter got free with the

copy, however, or there.v/as a mistake
made by the printer's "devil." At any
rate, this is what appeared as the
closing sentence of a really masterly
piece of criticism:
"Last night's music between the acts

was unusually melodious."

Her First Vote.
It was the evening of election day.

and Higgleby had just returned home.

"Well, my dear Jane," said he; as

he kissed his wife, "did you vote to¬

day?"
"Yes," replied the lady.
"Straight ticket, I suppose ?" smiled

her husband.
"Well, no," said Mrs. Higgleby. "Aft¬

er thinking it all over and reading the
platforms of both parties, I felt that
one was about as good as the other,
so I split my ticket;"

"Split it?" roared Higgleby. "Why,
how did you do it?"
"Why, instead of putting an X over

the name of one candidate," said Mrs.
Higgleby, "I divided it in half and pot
a V over both."-Harper's Weekly.

Her Little Game.
The medium had impressed her

landlady with her wonderful powers cf
vision. Finally she offered to tell the
worthy woman's own fortune.
"Huh!" she exclaimed, as soon aa

she had gone into a '.trance, "I can

see you finding a large sum of
monryi - ~*
"How and where?" cried the land¬

lady. »
"In this very house!" announced

the 8eeress. "While you are sweeping
and cleaning^some morning."
When the medium told us about

this prediction of hers, sha confessed
that she had never lived in a better
cared for home than the one she was

occupying.-Cleveland Leader.

"Expert" Testimony.
A Marseilles "medical expert" has

just distinguished himself by declar¬
ing that a young woman found dying
on the pavement of one of the streets
had been assassinated. His expert
knowledge enabled him to state that
the causes of death was a dagger stab
in the back. It has been proved that
death was really due to a fall from the
fourth floor of a house on to the pave¬
ment below. The "dagger wound"
was a bruise caused by the fall.

Their Happy Time.
Caroline-Are Emily and her hus¬

band happy?
Carl-Well, part of the tima
Caroline-Part of the time?
Carl-Yes, when she's at home and

he's at the office.
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